
CASCL Monthly Boarding Meeting
July 2022

I. Filling the office of CASCL Parliamentarian (state of emergency)
A. Google form with information about the position and spaces

for people to answer relevant questions
B. Timeline

1. Sofia will work on creating the form for
Parliamentarian submission

2. Start advertising the position now
3. Send out form ASAP, close end of July, early August

II. Orders of Business
A. Make google form for Parliamentarian position
B. Thought about the upcoming year

1. Want ideas about transitioning from online to
in-person

2. Be more proactive
a) Coordinating with reps, sponsors, hosts
b) Participation online was similar to in-person

years
(1) Be mindful about amount of SCL

involvement and coordination in-person
events

c) More prior information about Certamen tournaments
(1) When they are, information for people to

register, expected contribution
d) Emailing out important dates for the year like

conventions, tournaments, etc. through our
mailing list

3. Planning ahead and having assignments for what people
are covering what events

a) Easier to know where people are if they are
assigned to specific spots

b) Harder to organize in-person than online
c) People can sign up for specific events to cover

(Google form) which will be used for assigning
roles

d) Consider hosting fall and winter planning
meetings to organize for upcoming conventions

III. Upcoming dates
A. Summer mixer: 8/6/2022 from 1-4 PM

1. Will be hosted at Bill Barber Park in Irvine
a) For all members, primary, secondary and tertiary

2. Advertise event
a) Start 2+ weeks ahead of the event (7/18)



b) Have a countdown for the event on the Instagram
B. Pre-regionals mixers

1. Hit up people going to SCRAM and/or Ludi
2. Helps build excitement about events
3. Could encourage people to attend SCRAM, Ludi, and

participate in general
4. Figure out meeting date after SCRAM date is announced

C. Event (with JCLers)
1. SCRAM is 10/29 at Crossroads High School
2. Ludi is 10/22 at St. Ignatius High School
3. Convention is 3/31-4/1 at Miramonte High School

IV. Encouraging participation
A. Hangouts throughout the year to encourage engagement
B. Getting people to RSVP to things

1. Gives a headcount
2. Know if we need to encourage commitment from SCLers

C. Each person/officer reaches out to people they know
V. Things that need to be done

A. Update email list with new members
B. Work on finishing the Letter of the League
C. Advertise upcoming events


